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The Intent Instance of errors In
spelling liy claB qualifying for admittance to a leading western university Is widely Interpreted by the press
is an evidence of Insufficient training
In that Important
element by aca- Cured
by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
demies and nigh schools. We think
Vegetable Compound
little study of the showing may greatly
diminish the force of (lie this opinion.
Baltimore, Md. "For four years
The university In question Is of a site my life was a misery to me. I suffered
irora
irregularithat make K,o a moderate estimate ot
ties, terrible dragthose seeking to qualify In the freshging sensations,
extreme nervousman class. To such a class a list ol
ness, and that all
100 words was submitted as a test ol
gone feeling in my
12
errors
The
shows
list of
spelling.
stomach.
I had
words mlspelled 30 times, or an avergiven up hope df
ever being well
age of 2 times to each word, sayi
when I began to
But II
Rlttaburg Chronicle-Telegraptake Lydia K. link-ham- 's
there were 150 students spelling 10C
Vegetable
Then
words this would Indicate a percent
Compound.
felt
as
I
though
age ot error to all the words spelled
new life had been
ol
by all of the students of
given me, and I am recommending it
one per cent Of course, this calcula to
all my friends." Mrs. W. H. Ford,
tlon as to the proportion of students 2207 W. Franklin St., .Baltimore, Md.
The most successful remedy in this
who were weak In spelling la guess
for the cure of all forms of
work until we know exactly how man; country
female complaints is Lydia . I1uk
atudents took the test and how man) ham's Vegetable Compound. It has
y
is
made more than one error, nut con stood the test of years and
ami successfully used than
slderlng that the student who was c more widely
any other female remedy. It has cured
gifted In that line as to spell "accessi- thousands
of women who have been
ble" "aiseslble" probably waa the ont troubled with displacements, inflamwho spelled "municipal" "munlslpple," mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors,
periodic pains, backache,
and "glacier" "glashear," it Indicate!
bearing-dowfeeling, flatulency,
that the percentage of those who an that
Indigestion, and nervous prostration,
weak la not over 6 to 10 per cent o after all other means had railed.
If you are suffering from any of these
the whole.
ailments, don't give up hope until you
have given Lydia E. Pinkham's VegeIt Is only by showing Interest In th table Compound a trial.
extension of American trade In Chlm
If you would like special advice
JLynn.
only by taking advantage of oppor write to Mrs. lMnkliain,
for It. Bhe lias guided
tunltles as they arrive, and making op Mann.,
to health, free of
thoiiHands
portimltles where that may be essayet Charge
with reasonable prospect of success
that this country can retain Its rela- CHOOSING THE LESSER EVIL
tive Importance In the great and grow
ing commerce between the mlddli Sammy's Experience Advised Him of
kingdom and the outside world. Th
Wisdom of Selecting His Own
United States has certain advantage!
Punishment.
at the outset, not the least of wild
In Sammy Small's
are the friendly relations between tin
neighborhood
governments of the two nations, whlcs there lived a family of boys who were
wers emphasized by the return of the irresistibly charming to Sammy, but
In fact,
American portion of the Indemnity ex- not to Sammy's mother.
mother forbade him ever to
acted trom the Chinese government Sammy's
go over to play with those boys again,
after the operations by foreign armlei and threatened
punishment should he
during the Boxer rebellion, says Mi- disobey her.
lwaukee Wisconsin. A large part ol
But one day Sammy disappeared,
that sum the Chinese government wilt and his mother made Inquiries. She
use in tending Chinese students tc learned that Sammy was over playing
American colleges. Frank O. Carpen- with the Irrislstlble boys again. Accordingly, when Sammy returned from
ter, the
correspondent
who bas been studying Chinese condt his visit he found his mother looking
stern, and with a remarkably
tlons, looks upon the presence of Chi very
forbidding lap which suggestnets students In this country as lm square,
ed a spanking.
ths
portant in two directions. For
Sammy was promptly taken to task
next 10 years there will at all times b and stood for a moment looking thortOO ot China's brightest young tr.s oughly miserable, i Suddenly be brightstudying In the United States. When ened up, and started to leave the room.
"Here, sir! Where are you going?"
they return borne they will earn
friendly remembrances of America and demanded his mother,
"I guess," answered Sammy, holdAmericans, which will promote amltj
ing steadfastly on his way. "I'll go
between the two nations.
and shut myself up In the closet."
Hamilton Pope Gait, In Woman's
Whatever else may bs said about tht Home
Companion.
In
Korea by Japan
policy pursued
which bas taken the "hermit nation'
Ths Perverse Sex.
under Its wing, there will be no dissent
"Hinkley's got a wonderful head. All
as to ths wisdom of providing gooc" his woman readers are simply wild
roads. Such highways are convent over that serial love story he Is run
aoes which Korea hki never knows nlDg In the Dally Stunt."
"How did he clinch 'emT"
matll Dow, and the fact furnishes on
"Why, he printed the last chapter
ot
slow
ths
explanation
development Srst."
f that, country.
Publio roads an
An Idle Threat.
among the first essentials to clvillsa
Son No, air, father, I absolutely re
tlon, and without them any land, n
natter how blessed with natural ad fuse to go to work.
Father Careful, boy; don t you
vantages, must lag behind the proces
make such Idle threats to me.
Ion.
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dispatch from Detroit states that
farmer trom the northwest went to I
Brm In that city and ordered 10 auto
Mobiles to be shipped at once tc
friends who had given him their orderi
when be started for the east. Tb
machines, it Is said, are all of high
grade, soma of them belug of the $5,
000 class, and the aggregate cost ol
the lot approximating $100,000 Tht
poyment was almost wholly in cash
This is ons of the items that show tht
change rapidly coming over the farm
Jng Industry.
A

The submarine vessels may be used
In other ways than in war. The ex
ploit at Toulon. France, when a sub
'marine dived below a sinking ship and
held It up until the crew could bt
taken off was remarkable.
And it
speaks volumes for the coolness and
Quickness of the officers In charge.
' An American woman In
Paris
'ben found guilty ot slandering a
'Evidently the masculine worm is
lng, and is assailing woman in
of
privilege
'tongue's freedom.

hat
man
turn
hei

tht

The abuse of the tranklng privilege
lis to be stopped. It came to a cilmai
'when a congressman trie to trank
row. This placed the postal department on the boms ot a dilemma, but it
'was decided that the postal routes
vers not milky ways.
,
I

The Young Turks are facing a defwhich conclusively
proves that they have brought the government of their party up to a strictly
icit In the treasury,

undeniable

Igove.'cmvnii

piano with the
o ti. world.

civilized

lut It

L. T. Cooper, the man who believes
90 per cent, of all ill health of
generation Is caused by stomach
trouble, is fast winning a national faith
in his theory. His claim Is now admitted by a surprising number of people throughout the country, and he is
gaining new adherents every day.
While speaking of hia success in a
recent interview, Mr. Cooper said: "I
believed ten years ago that any one
who could produce a formula that
would thoroughly regulate the stomach would have a fortune. When I got
bold of this formula I knew within six
months that I was right, and that my
fortune was made. I called the medicine Cooper's New Discovery, although I did not get up the formula.
I have owned it, however, for over
five years.
I have had one lawsuit
over It, which I won In the courts.
When it was settled The Cooper
Medicine Company became the only
firm in the world that can prepare
the medicine. The preparation bas
sold like wildfire wherever introduced.
As 1 have said before, it Is successful
simply because It puts the stomach
in perfect shape, then nature does
the reBt, There are any number of
complaints never before associated
with stomach trouble that the medicine has alleviated in thousands ol
cases."
Among statements obtained recent
ly from users of this medicine that is
arotiBing such universal discussion is
one from Mrs. Emma Stanley, living in
Chicago, at 713 Washington Boulevard, who said: "Perhaps I had the
most complicated case that Mr. Cooper
had to deal with. I was troubled for
years with my stomach. I consulted
with doctors and took many patent
medicine preparations without result.
My stomach was in such a wretched
shape that I could not enjoy a meal
that I ate.
I was very nervous, and could hard
ly sleep. I had a roaring in my ears
and dancing spots before my eyes. I
felt very bad and weak. Then there
was a very sore spot at the pit of my
stomach that nearly set me wild.
"I heard about the Cooper medicine
and decided to try it. I used four bottles, and the improvement in my case
has been really wonderful. My nerves
have been quieted, and I am so much
Improved that I feel like a new
woman.
"I cannot say too much for these
wonderful remedies, for they have
made me well."
Cooper's New Discovery Is sold by
all druggists. If your druggUt cannot
supply you, we will forward you the
name of a druggist in your city who
will. Don't accept "something Just as
Co.,
good." The Cooper Medicine
Dayton, Ohio.

that
this

SHE QUIT
Was a Hard Pull.

It is

hard to believe that coffee will
put a person in such a condition as It
did an Ohio woman. She tells her own

tory:

"I did not believe coffee caused my
trouble, and frequently said I liked
it so well I would not, and could not
quit drinking it, but I was a miserable
sufferer from heart trouble and nerv'
ous prostration fof four years.
"I wag scarcely able to be around,
had no energy and did not care for any
thing. Was emaciated and had a con'
stant pain around my heart until I
thought I could not endure it. For
months I never went to bed excepting
to get up In the morning. I felt as
though I waa liable to die any time,
"Frequently I had nervous chills and
the least excitement would drive sleep
away, and any little noise would upset
me terribly. I was gradually getting
worse until finally on tlme.lt came
over me and I asked myself what's the
use of being sick all the time and
buying medicine ao that I could In
dulge myself In coffee?
"So I thought I would see If I could
quit drinking coffee and got some
Post urn to help me quit. I made It
strictly according to directions and I
want to tell you, that change waa the
greatest step In my life. It was easy
to quit coffee because I had the Postura
which I now like better than the old
coffee.
"One by one the old troubles left.
until now I am In splendid health
nerves steady, heart all right and the
pain all gone. Never have any more
nervous chills, don't take any medicine
can do all my housework, and have
done a great deal beside."
Read "The Road to Wellville,' In
pkgs, "There's a Reason."
Kxrr rrrnt th above letterf A
qh npnenra from ttm 1n time. They
d full of tunu
are sreauine, true,
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Coffroth Wins Race, London to 'Frisco.
James W. CofTroth, fight promoter,
won bis bet of $2,000 made with a
member of the National Sporting club
of London that he could reach San
Francisco in ten days from London.
Coffroth had a margin of two hours
and forty minutes.
Coffroth, according to agreement,
sent a telegram to Eugene Corrl. with
whom he had the wager. When he ar
rived at the Oakland pier he was welcomed by a large delegation that
cheered him as he stepped from his car.
The time made by Coffroth is the
fastest ever made from London to San
Francisco over the Atlantic and across
He made the trip In
the continent.
nine days, five hours and five minutes.
The Journey from Omaha to San
Francisco was made on the famous San
Francisco "Overland Limited" of the
Union
Pacific, and is
simply another victory for Safety,
Service, Speed via the old Overland
Route.
Helping the Minister.
A Scotch preacher had in his congregation an old woman who was
deaf. In order to hear the sermon
each Sunday, this old lady would seat
herself at the foot ot the pulpit stairs.
One day the sermon was about Jonah,
and the preacher became very rhetor-

Fought to Retain
Formula Which Has
Made a Fortune

Pacific-Souther-

SOME REASON

FAMOUS DOCTOR'S

OBJECTION

PRESCRIPTION.

a Reasonable
and Convenient Garment, But Not
for All Occasions.

Scottish Kilt Doubtless

"At a dinner at Claridge's, the
smartest hotel in London," said, with
no little pride a Chicagoan, "I Bat beStewart,
side young Rhinelander
Anita Stewart's brother, you know,
Anita Stewart married Don Miguel of
Braganza.
"I joked Rhinelander a bit on the
kilt that he wore at his sister's Scottish wedding. He took my joking in
good part. He said the kilt was a fine,
conventional dress, and till recently
he had thought it suitable everywhere
and for all purposes."
Recently, though, he suggested that
the house servants in Tulloch castle
should wear as livery the Stewart kilt;
but the major domo objected.
" 'Now,' said Mr. Stewart, 'what Is
your objection?'
" 'Aweel, sir,' the major domo answered, 'a man canna clean upstairs
windows In a kilt, noo. can be?'" Ex
change.

ical.
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These Knowing Children.
"Come here, Mamie, dear. Look at
this beautiful Misty girl. Isn't she
lovely? I don't think Misty ever drew
a more charming figure!"
"Do you think, papa, that this is
the model that used to sit on
Cleveland Plain
Mr. Mlsty's knee?"
Dealer.

"And when the sailors threw Jonah
overboard," he said, "a big fish swallowed him up. Was it a shark that
got 'lm? Nay, my brethren, it was
ne'er a shark. Was it a swordflsh
that eat him? Nay "
No Space Goes to Waste.
"It was a whale," whispered the old
Dewltt Does your wife follow the
lady excitedly.
fashionB closely?
"Hush, Blddie," said the preacher,
Jewltt I should say so; she has one
indignantly. "Would ye tak' th' word of those "standing room only" dresses.
of God out o' yer ane meenister's
Smart Set.
mouth?" Success Magazine.
Many smokers prefer them to 10c
There Is always work, and tools to
Power of Example.
cigars. Tell the dealer you want Lewis'
work withal, for those who will.
"It ain't a pretty kind world for a Ruskin.
Single Binder. Factory, Peoria, Illinois.
poor old Swede voman like me," said
Christine. "Hut somedimes ids a pretty
good vorld anyvays. I vas at a place
yesterday vere de lady alvays make
me iron all afternoon und den send
No one but a woman can tell the story ol the suffering, the
me home mitout my supper. So yesterdespair, and the despondency endured by women who carry
and pain because of disorders and
a daily burden of
day I tolt her how kind you vas to me,
derangements of the delicate and important organs that are
und how you tell me set down and rest
distinctly feminine. The tortures so bravely endured comtill supper get ready, und git me
pletely upset the nerves if long continued.
money for de street car so I don't
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription ii a positive cure for
have to valk home ven I been so tired,
weakness and disease of the feminine organism.
I
ven
all
put avay
und
about you. So
IT MAKES WEAK WOriEN STRONd,
de irons yesterday dot lady she say
to me, 'Set down und have something
SICK WOMEN WELL.
to eat pretty soon, Christine; you not
It alleys in8ammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain.
be In de vay.' Dot's because I tell her
It tones and builds up the nerves. It fits lor wifehood
about you, ma'am. 1 t'ink lots of peo
and motherhood. Honest medicine dealers sell it, end
if
some
about
know
ples be gooder dey
have nothing to urge upon you as ' just as good."
body else bein' good." Newark News.
and hss a record of forty yesrs of cures.
It is
Asa Yous Neighbors. They probsbly know of some of its many cures.
If you want a book that tells all about woman's diseases, and how to cure
Unexpected Recommendation.
One day, when Lord Thurlow was
them at home, eend 21
stsmps to Dr. Pieroe to pay cost of mailing
illustrated
, and he will send you a frtt copy of his great thousand-pag- e
very busy at bis home in Ormond
Common Sense Medieal Adviser revised, up-t- o date edition, in psper covers.
street, a poor curate applied to him
31 stamps. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
In handsome
for a living then vacant.
"Don't trouble me," said the chancellor, turning upon him with a frowning brow. "Don't you see I am busy
and can't listen to you? what duke or
lord recommended you?"
The poor curate lifted up his eyes
and, with dejection, said he had no
lord to recommend him but the Lord
of Hosts.
"The Lord of Hosts!" replied the
chancellor, "the Lord of HostB! I believe I have had recommendations
from most lords, but do not recollect
one from him before; so, do you hear,
young man, you shall have the living."

Despair and Despondency

t,

one-ce-

cloth-bindin-

For
Rheumatic
Pains

:,

LOOKING AHEAD.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
Elephant Why does Longneck
around with his head so close to
ground?
Lion Why. he's afraid that if
raises it he'll bump his bead into
f those airships!
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run
the
he
one

Sold by

Drua-ghua-,

TaU Hair

WHEN YOUR BACK ACHES SUS
PECT THE KIDNEYS.

3

prloe Tee.

Family Pius (of aoogUpsttoa.

Comparison

"You

Backache is kidney ache, in most
eases. Toe Kidneys acne ana tnroo
with dull pain because., there., is Inwithin.
flammation
You can't be rid of
the ache until you
cure the cause ths
kidneys.
,

WW

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, IS they eanoot M
Oaurru M a blood or eoiwtt-tutiotin l ot th dueaae.
IMm. and In order to Mire It you mint tea
feitenul remediea. Hill's Catarrh Cun k) taken
and acta dlrertir upon the blood and muroua
aurtaoa. Haira Catarrh Cure b not a quack medicine. It was preecrllied be on ol th belt phyMelana
a resular prearriptlon.
In ths country for rears and
k) eompoacd ol tht beat too lea known, combined
It
wit tht beat blood purtfler. acting directly on UM
mucout surface. The perfect combination ol tba
what produce such wonderful r
two IniredieoU
cull at curing; catarrh. Send lor tMtimonlala, Ire.
CO., flops.. Toledo. O.
r. 1. CHUNKY

'
As we get older the blood becomes sluggish, the muscles and joints stiffen and aches and pains take hold
easier. Sloan's Liniment quickens the blood, limbers
up the muscles and joints and stops any pain or ache
with astonishing promptness.

Shunned.

didn't cry at all at the

mati-

nee."
"No," answered the reposeful girl;
"I couldn't think of such a thing."
"But. the. young woman. with, you

wept copiously."

"Of course. Her lace handkerchiefs
are ever so much more elegant than
mine." Washington Star.

Proof that it

Make 1500 In Gold.
Read the magnificent offer by the
A. Salzer Seed Co. in another
neys. Q. S. Warren, John
1517 No. 7th 8t., part of this paper. Get your wits to
work and capture the 500.00, and at
Boise, Idaho, Bays:
"An injury to my the same time secure a supply of the
com'back years ago left most reliable seeds on earth. The
me lame. I had to pany is one of the largest in the coun
use a cane, and it try, and thoroughly responsible.
hurt me terribly to
A Thought Reader.
"So you are studying telepathy?"
stoop or lift. The
"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum;
kidneytoo secretions
frequent
passed
"my object in life has been to find
ly. For five years since I was cured
what people are thinking and then
by Doan's Kidney Pills, I have had no say it first. Any reliable system
return of the trouble."
would simplify my labors Immensely,"
Remember the name Doan's. For
Exchange.
60 cents a box.
sale by all dealers.
Distemper
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
In all its format among all ages of horses
cured
and others in the same
No man can be provident of his and dogs,
the disease
time who is not prudent in the choice stable prevented from having
with Spohn's Distemper Cure. Every botof his company. Jeremy Taylor.
bottles
sold
tle fuaranteed. Over 500,000
last year. 1.50 and $1.00. Uood druggists,
BKD m a to it dats.
pii.f.s
send
manufacturers.
wanted.
or
to
Agent
PA7.0 OINTM KNTIagnaimntved
to rare ant pal
Write for free boolc. Bpohn Med. Co.,
Blind. r)lelln or PMtradlBg Piles
ol
to U oaj or auuney nfuadM. We,
Jjpec. Contagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.
In
breast
The Unterrltled Improver.
Labor to keep alive
your
First Angel What Is the rumpus in
that little spark of celestial fire called
the seventh heaven?
conscience. Washington.
Second Angel A moral upllfter has
nOOO HOt'SKKEEPBH.
broken through the root trying to find
Vse b bent. Thst's why they buy Red
an eighth heaven.
C ross llail Blue. At leading grocers 5 cents.
It Is easy to offend people who have
A dog s bark Isn't as bad as hls blte,
no use for yon.
but It lasts longer.

u

Best for Rheumatism.

Mrs. Daniil H. Diihi, of Mann's Choice, R.F.D., No.
Pa., writes:
" Please send me a bottle of Sloan's Liniment for rheumatism t,and stiff joints.
It is the best remedy I ever knew for I cant do without it."

Doan's Kidney
Pills cure sick kid-

Also for Stiff Joints.
Milton Wkiii.fr,

a loo Morris Ave., Birmingham. Ala., writes:
am glad to say that Sloan's Liniment has done me more good for stiff
joints than anything I have ever tried."

"I

Mr.

Sloan's

sr- -

iniment

is the qickest and best remedy for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Toothache, Sprains, Bruises
and Insect Stings.
Price 25c, 60c, and $1.00 at AU Dealers.

FoBter-Milbur-

Book ea Horses.

Send for Sloan's Fre

Address

AbZj

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.

ri
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Beoaue

of

trtwM ugly, grizzly, sray hairs. Uee

CONSTIPATION, BILIOUSNESS, RHEUM
fWWSI QCTQ
IfcaVI ATISM, STOMACH no LIVER COM PLAINT

loYj
LV

iso box

EASY-S- URE

TO ACT

"JyifU

LA CREOLE"

flcitutewwfiwchf

BETTER
saw

a.

HAIR RESTORER.

THAN
m.

PILLS FOR

un mcoicimi

PRICE,

i.OO,

co., at.

retail.

LIVER

auuie,

ILLS

mo.

1
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER
Clinton Keeter, Pub.

Cuervo,

:

:

rr

MEX.

After a man bas shown nis temper,
Tie feels like hiding.
Of course there Is a yellow
China full of Fangs?

(Emra

lllKTOSgma

All's not junk that litters.

'Isn't

v- -v

v

111

peril

"Beautiful snow" la the sort you
don't have to wade through.
Better be counted twice in the com-lr.census than not at all.'

g

Queer as It seems, the fast man is
'goon overtaken by misfortune.
A new cotnet

ty

has been discovered
an astronomer in South Africa.

What la there in a fish pole that is
veracity?

i

,o destructive to a man's

KREMUi,

CiEF FEATURE

By GENE BARORD

Finding themselves In possession of
a large tract of Yakima river bottom
land covered for the most part with
brushy thickets almost impenetrable,
LIVE 8TOCK NOTES.
and finding the cost of clearing, grub
bing and plowing this to be about $40
Do not sell ha'f fattened hogs.
per acre, we were forced to Borne slow
Is
"Pigs pigs" at present prices.
er and cheaper method of clearing and
At present prices hogs offer a mighty
Improving It. We are yet In the
good market for corn.
process.
The character of the feed determines
Wo bought a small band of sheep
the character of the meat.
and a few head, of pure-breAngoras
Stinting the brood sow often re- for the purpose of cleaning out the
sults in stunting the pigs.
undergrowth of rose brier, buck brush,
stock service
Fully developed breeding
berry, thorn, wild cherry, curbrings the strongest offspring.
rant and sprouts of willow, alder,
The hog appreciates a clean, dry
bed. Change the litter frequently.
Many a farmer wishes now that he
:
J
bad not sold bis Btock hogs off so
close.
Field peas have been made to take
'
the place of corn In the cornleBs sec- -

w

Aviation is the only sport in wnich
'"going up in the air" wins prizes.
Paint the lily If you choose, but do
.not color oleomargarine for commercial purposes.

Julie Mack

Goats Are Perfectly at Home on a
Diet of Rose Brier, Wild Cherry
and Othor Underjrowth.

& Mgr,

new

:

USEFULNESS OF THE ANGORA

west-boun- d

4uvHvr t

Many mares are unable to supply
their colts with sufficient milk, par- ticularly when hard worked. In such

II

Conductor Carter stepped Into the
caboose of the
freight, a
slip of yellow paper In his hand. He
shook the rain from his cap and sat
flagdown. Addressing the
man sitting In the opposite side of the
caboose he said: "Mulligan, was you
intendin' to go up to Magnolia tonight on 1?"
"Sure 1 was," replied Mulligan.'
Why?"
"Oh, nothin', only you ain't goin'.
for the track la washed out from Mineral Hill clear up to Red Oak. This
traiu won't leave the sldln'
Mulligan."
"Oh, Lord," cried the flagman, "An'
I promised my girl I'd be up for sure
Ain't that tough luck, now?"
"Oh, I don't know, Mulligan. Worse
things than that might happen. Did I
ever tell you fellows about the time
when 1 was telegraph operator back
home?"
'You never told me nothin,' Sheri
dan," Bald Mulligan, "except to take
my flag and get out."
a kind of queer story, but
Well,
it's on the level, all right. I was night
man at Green's Sldln. It was very
lonesome 'here, and nobody to talk to
except the railroad men that came in.
About fifteen miles east ot our place
was Anderson's Sldln'. The operator
there was a fellow by the name of
Billy Davis, with whom I used some-timto talk over the wire so I
wouldn't get sleepy.
About half way between Green's
and Anderson's there was a Bmall
stream called Mill run. The bridge
over this creek wasn't much of a
bridge, but they ran heavy freights
over it, and there had never been any
trouble, but at this time of year the
March floods made the creek carry on
like a young Mississippi.
"Well, one night about nine o'clock.
while at my desk I began to feel
creepy and nervous. I tried to shake
It off, but no use, so I called Billy up.
When he answered 'Hello, Sheridan,"
I tried to answer him, but couldn't.
"I made one final effort and was
going to tell Bill that all was right,
but this Is what I really said: 'Mill
run bridge down. Hold 29.' Somehow
I seemed to feel better after saying
this, although I had no earthly reason
for making such a statement.

v.
J
cases they should be helped out.
HERE is a good railroad service
If you cannot afford to buy pure1
and J!
a
between St. Petersburg
An Angora Buck.
bred mares at the start, buy the best
t .
I
trains leaving the III
Moscow,
you can, then trade and buy until you
beast of burden.
and b&hn, says a writer
araspen
quaking
can get the rea' article.
capital In the evening and
, Maybe that Atlanta
couple will yet
See that the colts get exercise every In Hreeder's Gasette. The sheep could
riving at Moscow in time for
do no good in producing wool, mutton
find their dream marriage turning
breakfast the next morning. At
day. Feed them oats, bran and clover
and lambs on these rations and reinto a nightmare.
:he time when the first road was
occaroots
an
If
you have any
hay.
new
old
the
and
between the
sional feed of them will be beneficial. quired pasture additional, but the
They say that there is sodium it
of Russia the then czar, Peter
Do not always be obliged to go to goats are perfectly at home, contentcapital
the comet's tall. Perhaps some one the
was asked for suggestions
some
other farmer for improved blood, ed and prosperous on this diet.
f
Great,
'has been putting salt on it.
We have now had three years of exas to the route. He took a map and a
seed grains, etc. Provide some of the
with them and pronounce
withperience
marked
a
best
first
line,
ruler
and
and
thus
the
or
sea
straight
reap
yourself
Every big storm on land
them the most economical and
profit.
proves that the race of American out reference to the location of Interremedy for such a situation as demediate towns. The present railroad
Are the calves kept In a warm staheroes is by no means extinct.
Their increase and fleeces
route. The big
follows this
ble? This la important.
It should scribed.
For the historical painter what more railroad station at Moscow was in the
not freeze in their quarters, and it have paid well. We have not lost one
.sublime subject could be presented possession of the insurgents for sevshould be dry under foot at all times. from disease or sickness of any sort;
than a fat man in the act of boyco- eral days during the recent revolutionBed them well and change it often. have had money enough from priies,
tting a beefsteak?
Feed the live stock a mixed ration sale of bucks and fleeces to pay all
ary disturbances, and there was terriat all times. Do not feed one kind first costs, Including bucks purchased
ble carnage in the vicinity.
J RED SQLARC,
A London astronomer has arisen tt
of grain or one kind of forage until It for breeding, and our flock is three
Moscow it a far more distinctively
Bay that the canals on Mars are some-- i Russian city than St, Petersburg, and
Is all gone and then begin on another. times the original number at pres
ent. The brush Ib a little hard on their
thing else. We earnestly hope they one cannot really see Russia without and
young, men and women, rich and Aim to give variety and to balance the
are not spite fences.
Is good for the goat and
seeing Moscow. Here the architecture poor, all crossing themselves in front ration In the elements of animal fleeces, but it
the bruBh, too.
more oriental fspect, and of sacred images. The people seem growth,
assumes
a
1
while
woman,
milking
Pittsburg
They hold down the sprouts and the
Oats, clover hay and corn fodder
'cow, is Informed that she ts heir to a the people are of a more eastern type. very fond of holy water, which they
an excellent combination
for
make
are
hotels
at
browsing winter and sum
the
The
everlasting
waiters
were
mostly
themand
luck.
ifortune. Only lucky people have
drinking
anointing
They mer kills them off. We reed In win
Tartars, with high cheek bones, select- selves with all the time. In St. Pe- breeding ewes during winter.
'Thibk of having a cow to milk!
should not get much corn. A little ter alfalfa hay and grain and at kid
ed from this race because they do not tersburg the water was specially purito so readily yield to the temptations of fied, not only by blessing of the priest, will do no harm with the oats. A ding time a little grain.
A prison expert now proposes
They are
(teach convicts farming. In other vodka, the national drink of Russia, but by boiling, to kill the cholera little wheat bran added Is also ex- good leaders for the sheep both outward and homeward
bound.
They
'words, they are to raise money on and do not consume the wine intended germs, and was drunk In an almost cellent.
never have shown any disposition to
for the hotel guests.
condition.
green goods in quite another way.
steaming
The streets of Moscow, like those of
In case It is desired to do a little USEFUL PORTABLE PIG HOUSE be ugly toward the small children, but
Trust In Providence is beautiful and St.
now and then give the dogs a gentle
are of rough cobble sightseeing and shopping without a
Petersburg,
rblessad, but If you lump into holes stones, very unpleasant to ride over. guide and so avoid the little "rake-off-"
reminder and fight quite a little among
Illustration Shews One Easily Con- themselves
with your eyes open and think Provi But the droshky drivers go over them the guide would get, it la
confined
when closely
a
always
structed and Can Be Put to
dence will pull you out you are a very fast' There are a few taxloabs good Idea to have with one on a card,
They are quite sociable In their work
Various Uses.
mucker.
afield, half a dozen combining to ride
and automobiles In St. Petersburg, and printed In Russian
characters, the
down and strip some conifer or willow
In
smoother
name
of
Moscow.
the
fewer
Unless
where
are
hotel
you
stop
cut shows a good sow and pig
Briefly stated, the high cost of livThe
Their enterprise Is remarkable.
Al
should be substituted for ping, as a precaution against getting brooder house made
pavements
is
to
the
due
fact
that
Mr.
ing
principally
and used by
ways they are on the move and in the
I do not think the "bushed." I never was able to pro
the
cobble
stones,
are
so
make
to
all
pw
busy trying
J. P. Gognet, near St. Francesville, 111., direction
ot least resistance and
money that we have no time to pro- droshky drivers need fear competition nounce the name of my hotel so that one of the best breeders and growers
tor feed.
prospect
stones
largest
from
for
the
cobble
or
driver
taxlcabs,
any
policeman
droshky
duce foods.
ot bogs in that locality. Mr. Oognet
present too many difficulties for motor knew what I meant, but by showing
Some of the old games hold their vehicles.
the. name printed In Russian there Is
FEED BUNK FOR CORN F0DDEB
own well. In a mill at Bethel, Me.,
At the hotel In Moscow to which t no trouble In getting back if one Is
are
out
turned
checkers
icnough
every went I deposited my passport and also confused as to the direction.
Illustration Shows How One Can Be
The shops have not such a wide as
'year to start 1,400,000 people playing signed the usual notice for the police,
Erected snd Used for Cattl
checkers at one time.
which requires the family and Chris- sortment of pretty things as In the
Feeding.
In
countries
farther
but
west,
certain
8cience discovers that this earth Is tian name, profession, religion, age
of last departure.
lines, like enameled, silver and wooden
All
and
this
place
H.
apolo-iSisold.
W,
We
UNDERWOOD.)
(By
ionly 60,000,000 years
and furs, some very attractive
for getting 40,000,000 added on to was cheerfully given, except that I ware,
In the accompanying illustration Is
for my re purchases can be made. A surprisingly
shown a feed bunk in which to teed
the old lady's age, and hasten to as- disliked to putlike"Protestant"
most other western large proportion of the shops are deligion; for,
corn fodder to cattle. It Is 14 feet
sure her that she doesn't look it
to
the
af
voted
sacred
sale
I
and
In
have
idea
the
Images
grown up
people,
long, 7 feet wide and 54 feet deep,
heavier-than-aof
and
other
Is
saints
A French
a
that
flying
religion
entirely
personal emblems, pictures
The sketch will give an idea of Its
show
which
the pious nature
machine ascended to a height of 3,400 matter for the Individual and does not articles
construction.
The four corner posts
of
the people.
feet and traveled 40 miles. It also concern other people. Had I been a
are
4x4 s. The sides and ends are
Moscow
has a "thieves' market,"
made a safe landing, which continues lew I would not have been allowed to
made of 2x4'i and a space of two feet
Portablt Pig House.
to be the critical point in aviation. remain at Moscow, as Jews are not where stolen goods are said to be sold
to feed
wide Is left for the cattle
I
at
do
not
to
reside
bargain
prices.
think,
here, except by
has many of thes'i simple' houses through.
Professor declares that the planets permitted
the
wicked
that
however,
order for special purposes.
reputation
which he uses for sows rearing a litThe 2x4's are spiked or bolted on
re In no danger of colliding. This special
The chief feature of Moscow, of of this market Is longer deserved, as ter of pigs. Being roof-likIn struc- to 4x4 pieces. Two upright pieces of
cheers ns up a lot Will he reassure
too
are
to
the
of
active
police
permit
Is
In
all
Its
the
with
Kremlin,
ture and easily movable, he uses them 2x4's are on each side equal distance
s further as to the probability of course,
historical
a any such traffic being carried on. In In late sntumn for covering potatoes from the corner. Between
associations
these are
having larks tor breakfast when the teresting
amusements
Its
Pela
Moscow
like
St
In piles In the Held on frosty nights two stub 2x4's cowing up to the space
great Inner walled elty, with palaces.
aky falls'
evethe
chief
in
resorts
the
churches, barracks for troops, etc., and tersburg,
and rainy weather. They may be sim- left for the cattle to feed through.
It's a fairly safe prediction that surrounded by a mote. With Its high, ning being cafe chantanta In the open ilarly used for temporary storage of
There are six cross 2x4'a on each
with
vaudeville
entertainments other fruits and
mors money and human lives will be
domes It is beautiful to air,
vegetables, or as a side, four below the feeding space and
pent on aviation this year than ever look at It was Inside the Kremlin and much music and serving of cham- shelter for any small farm animals.
two above. Across the top are 2x4'
before.
At that, the casualty list that. Napoleon and his army took ref pagne arid vodka. The capacity tor
The house is 8x8 feet Inside, and nailed as a brace to stand the strain
seems
to
be
The
drinking
gov
exgreat
uge when the Russians set fire to the
may not be large, considering the
6 feet high, on ruuner
2x8 Inches
monopoi m iae mans- cltv. Hera the French had to fl.M a I "
tent of the sport and Its novelty.
The rafters are
feet'
long.
fctuM
a
"
P,rUl
quite
treat battle aialnat the flames, and I !
The controllability of the aeroplane am
therefrom. The great Russian stuff and the lath 1X3 Inches. The
glad that they won at least this profit
roof is matched Inch pine boards and
when there Is not wind enough to battle
and were able to preserve the statesman, De Wltte, conceived the
gables common siding. The en
complicate the problem of directing old buildings so rich In historical Idea of nationalising the liquor Indus- the bouse
should be painted with two
tt was signally demonstrated In the relics.
try, both as a means of revenue for tire coats of
paint, especially the
good
exhibition given by Paulhan,
the
a
the
means
and
as
of
government
preI went all through the large palace
to prevent leaking. At the price
roof,
French aviator, with s Farman biof
the
sale
poisonous drinks, of lumber
reserved tor the ciar when he visits venting are
Mr. Oognet constructs
which
plane In the winter aerial tournament Moscow.
ruining the health of the these at here,
It Is magnificent in all Its
approximately $5 each, ex
at Los Angeles. He rose 6,000 feet
peasantry.
elusive of paint, doing the carpenter
Into the air, remained aloft 50 min- furnishings and a fit residence for the
F. J. BURT.
such a great country as Ruswork himself. The house contains no
utes, and brought his machine safely ruler of
to the ground within ten feet of the sia. 1 also Inspected the old palace EASY TO TELL THE TOUCH floor.
Feed Bunk,
pot from which he bad made the as- of John the Terrible, who lived some
was
centuries
back
and
noted
for
his
cent. During three thousand feet of
KIND OF PIG LITTERS when the bunk Is being upset and the
Work
on Typewriter U BEST
his downward trip he shut off his mo- crimes.
rubbing and pushing of the cattle,
In those day a royal palace was
Simply an Open Book to the
has no bottom.
tor and soared like a bird.
Cannot
with
Care
Sow
PropOrdinary
Expert.
scarcely the equal in comfort of the
The bunk Is light and two boys can
Than
More
Nourish
Art for the masses is a good thing house ot a
Eight
erly
It easily by simply upsetting It.
move
working man of
or Ten Six Is Bettsr.
Xet them be taught that a red table the present day. Despite his wicked"Those who use typewriters get to
Every
day or two the bunk should
cloth is not In harmony with good ness, John the Terrible was very have a distinctive touch, so that Just
be turned over one or twice to a new
(By A. J. LEGO.)
morals and Its color responsible for pious, and his palace, with Its facili- from hearing them the man with keen
and the stalks left to be gleaned
It Is customary with hog raisers place
the outbreak of angry passions; that ties tor worshiping, was almost like a perceptions can tell who is working a
over by the hogs and servo as a bed
sow
want
to
a
brood
when
selecting
of
wall
the shade
paper colors thelf church. The Kremlin contains a vast machine, as be can tell a man by the
ding for the steers until they are
emotions; that happiness Is wafted number of guns, embracing most of sound of his step," said a man who is one with a large number of teats In O- worked up, ready to be hauled to the
of
to
a
accommodate
rder
litter
large
from Persian tapestries; that cheap Napoleon's artillery, which he was un- in an omce wnere mere are many
field as manure.
"This is true, of course, pigs. I had an Inquiry from a custhough satisfactory prints on the wall able to take away with him In the dis- typewriters.
sow
for
time
some
two
tomer
ago
are a snare and delusion; that there astrous retreat from Moscow.
Is
a
when
man
only
using his regular
said that people
Separate the Brood Sow.
ean be no refinement without subIt is necessary to have the services machine. When be shifts to another pigs, and the buyer
The brood sow should early be sep
a sow should have 14
influself
the
to
silent
of a guide and Interpreter In Russian make It Is almost impossible to tell told him that
jecting one's
arated from the herd which Is to be
teats.
ence of cut glass, and so on with cities. It Is difficult to get good ones, who Is at work without seeing him.
There are few sows with so many sent to market; she Is to serve I vast
the doctrine of noble discontent ad and they are expensive about ten
"There are, for Instance, seven dif
libitum. All this for the uplift of the rubles a day. or Are dollars. As a ferent makes of typewriters In the teats, and really the very large litter ly different purpose and nbovlJ
In my oplulon, the most profit- celve a correspondingly different treatMasses.
rale, these guides get a commission office where I am, but there are alto- Is not,
one,
able
anyway. A sow with ord- ment. Corn, which ts probably the
from shopkeepers for purchases they gether about 26 machines. This means
care
of
cannot properly nourish most cheaply produced of all cereals,
a
Prussia
faces
The kingdom
def can induce their patrons to make, and reduplication of makes, naturally, but inary
Important food
icit of 160,000,000, owing to Increases they usually have favorite droshky It does not interfere with my being more than eight or ten pigs, and I must continue to be an
In the salaries of public office holders drivers and attendants at churches able to tell Just who Is at work, even am not sure but six or seven Is better stuff for swine. It Is rich In fat and
carbohydrates, and as such is especial
Fruiala must be trying to establish a and palaces with whom they divide though I stand outside the door, where than ten.
ly adapted for fattening purposes,
ten
sows
the
had
and
with
have
as
eleven
I
see
one
no
can
politicians'
tees.
ineide.
para
I
reputation
dise.
The cnurches In Russia are, most of
"It Is the easiest thing In the world pigs, but there are always some runts
Proper Ration of Feed.
them, very magnificent, but usually to tell what type of machine Is In use, which do not grow fat It takes Just
A Chicago judge asks the pardon of one in a particular city Is enough to but It takes a better trained ear to about all that the sow can digest to
It Is not the worth of food that
that gives the most profit,
tfo men whom he centenced to the visit, and I have often told my guides tell Just who Is using one of seven or keep the pigs making satisfactory stock eats
s
hay Is fed a ration of
penitentiary for murder, on the that If Russians came to Chicago the eight machines of a certain brand, 'Not growth. The sows with six or eight If
rround that he Is convinced they are sightseeing would not consist In see every one can do this, but by long pigs will keep them growing rapidly roots that cost only half as much as
Innocent.
They have already served ing all tha churches, as tbey try to ar- association with the operators I have and I believe, making as many pounds a ration ot grain will oftentimes give
fi years.
Mistakes of Justice like this range It In Russia. It Is Interesting
learned to know their typewriting cf pork as the large Utters, and there more profit than a ration of grain by
occur seldom, but when they do there outside the churches to watch the de- touch as well as I know the sounds hi not such a strain on the sow's sys- aiding a more perfect digestion of the
tem to provide food for the pigs.
Is sc.ail reparation the law can offer. votion of people as they pass by, old of their footsteps."
hay.
Jin

This is the weather when the mercl-fu- l
man should be merciful to his
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An hour later I received this mes
sage from Bill: 'If you had been one
minute later, 8herldan, with your mes
sage, they'd be fishing dead men out "
of Mill Rur, creek.' And he told the
truth, too, for the bridge had given
way just as 29 was scheduled to pass
over It.
"I don't know whether It was a pru.
monition or not, but this Is how some
of the railroad boys explained It to
me:
"It seems that many years before
ever was put on at Green's Sldln', the
operator at that place was taken suddenly ill one night, and Julie Mack,
daughter of a railroad engineer, tearing accidents, volunteered to take his
place.
col"Well, there was a rear-enlision Just above Green's. The flagman's legs were broken, and he
couldn't flag the flyer, which waa
soon due. He struggled to Julie's office and told her. She grabbed the
lantern, ran down the track, stopped
the train all right, but stumbled right
In front ot the engine, and was picked
up dead.
"Julie's sweetheart was running the
flyer that night, and the thought that
his engine had killed her drove him
Inssne.
"And the fellows say that Julie's
spirit Is with the operators at Green's
Sldln' In time of trouble, and that It
was she that dictated the message I
sent to Billy Davis that night
There's my story; believe tt or
knock It, Just as you please, but It's
my opinion that Julie Mack saved 29
from going Into Mill Creek run."
,

t

Singing Ttachsrs of Mllsn.
Milan Is the chief market In the
world for human voices and the city
boasts of over 200 singing teachers.
Competition among them Is very
keen.
Each teacher has a different method
ot teaching singing and a special system for developing the voice,
For Instance one teacher has Invented an apparatus of wood shaped like a triangle
which he Introduces into the pupil's
mouth. Another makes the pupil He
flat on the floor and while he Is singing places weights on his chest to Increase resistance.
Still another teacher walks up and
down a corridor while the pupil takes
a note which has to be prolonged until the corridor Is traversed a certain
number ot times. A note of three corridors is considered good, a note of
six Is excellent.
Some teachers have
secret systems.
There is one who
makes his pupils swear on the Scripture not to reveal his method, which
be considers so good that the pupil
can select Independently ot the nature
of his voice what to become, a tenor,
barytone or bass.
New Discoveries of Radium,
Valuable deposits of radlum-beartnpitchblende are said to have been discovered on the McCloud river in California. Similar discoveries are also
reported in the Cripple Creek district
In Colorado.
Pitchblende Is a
tons and tons of which must rrk,
oe
treated
ground
up,
chemically,
washed, precipitated nr.d flltorH, over
and over again to obtain a few grains
of the precious radium-bearinsalta.
f
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EDISON

IS PUZZLED

Wizard of Electricity Finds Radium' Secret Hard to Solve.

Ryi fuel Is On of the Big Problems
of the Future Talke of the Com-

OF

THE

WYANDOTTES

Mlee Lyda Conley Plssds with
Court for Peaoe for Her
Ancestors.

BETZVIIXE TALES
Ebenezer Spillgath and the Calf

Kansss City. Kas. Lyda Conley,
last of tba once powerful Wyandottei,
has returned from her trip to Washington full of hope that the supreme
court of the United States will let
the halts of ber forefathers lie In

Atdhor

ILLUSTRATED

d

LIVES

AS

HERMIT

Andrew Johnson, University Graduate
and Onee a Great Muslolan Hit
'
J
Romintlo Career."

.Thomas

A., Edison.

horae power1 sun engine run by focus
ing the rays on water and using
team turbine. ' In steaming volcanoes
there la power which might be con
retted into eleotrtclty and distributed
"To Ret rid of friction in our ma
hlues Is on of the future problems
The only machine without friction that
re know It the world, and It moves In

-

Bailor
3y Ellis Packer
Eic
oFTicte is

peace,
ing Air Machines and
The little cemetery on Minnesota
Futura Food.
avenue, the main business street of
The Reverend Ebenezer Spillgath,
this city, lien almost bidden between
New York. Thomaa A. Edison baa the big buildings that border it on of llfitzvllle, is one of the
kindest
wonof
been talking about some
tlie
either side. The bum of traffic rattles hearted men In our midst, and organders and problems which make this
izer of the HeUvllle society for the
old world such an Interesting place
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, of
In which to live.
which Aunt Rhlnocolura Betz la the
Radium, for In
stance, moves him to enthusiasm, the
other member, but there are some animals it is mighty hard to please.
greater perhaps because even Edison
himself hasn't got on confidential
Mr.
About a year ago
Spillgath
terms wltb the substance.
heard a calf bawling In Orone
He has some of It, though. Oh, yes.
barn, and It bawled so sadly
S
"I have a spinthariscope,
Says he:
that Mr. Spillgatb's heart was touched,
which Is a tiny bit of radium, of a size
and he went In and upbraided Orone,
that will bo through the, eye of a neebut all Orone said was that, if the
dle, mounted over a piece of wJUcmlte.
Reverend Spillgath felt that way about
It has been shooting off millions of
it he could have the plagued calf and
sparks for Iho six years that I luive
welcome, but that as for him, he
had tt, and I expect It will be shootwasn't going to spend all his time try
ing spark the same way for thousing to teach a wobbly-legseands of years.
to climb treeB. So the Keverend Spill
"While only small quantities of ragath upbraided Orone a few times for
dium have been Isolated,
tt exists
his languaRo, and took the calf home.
In less than a year he wished he
everywhere In water, rock and soil.
The possibility, of harnessing this
hadn't.
force for our use Is somewhat of a
As soon as he bad the calf home he
peculation. A radium clock has been
turned It Ioohb In the back yard and
made and It will go several hundred
went over to Aunt Rbinocolura's to
secure a donation for the purpose of
years without winding.
"The problem of fuel la one of the
improving; the happiness of the calf,
We may
big problems of the future.
but when he reached home again the
find out tomorrow how to gut all
calf was sadder than ever. It was
the power from our fuel we get only
Miss Lyda Conley.
standing before an apple tree with Its
16 to 20 per cent,
now and on the
front feet on the trunk, looking up
The
other hand It may tike a Jong time. through the busy thoroughfare.
Into the boughs and bawling plteotisly,
all
Water power Is being rapidly develrtery of the hustling city throbs
It was evident that the calf wanted to
oped.
Maybs the utilization of the about the spot where tho ashes of the climb the tree, and Mr. 8plllgath Is
tides will follow. More practical are old chiefs He.
kind hearted, so he gave the calf
Miss Conley, who has Jtmt pleaded booBt and It scrambled Into the crotch
windmills connected with storage batof
the
cause
before
the
her
ancestors
teries to lay up the energy of the
of the tree. As soon aa It was up It
I
winds in electrical form.
highest court of the land, believes that emitted a little bleat of Joy and Imme"Bun engines are promising con- they will be loft In ppRee.
diately fell down the other side of the
The city seeks to condemn the old
In Arizona there Is a 30- trivances.
cemetery and turn It Into a park. Miss
Conley, who, with her sisters, armed
with rifles, once defended the old cem
etery against city Intrusion, Is a law
The city has carried Its case
yer.
clear up to the supreme court. Miss
Conley has fought successfully thus
fnr to prevent molestation of her an
cestnrs.
She Is a quiet little woman, without
the least facial characteristic of her
Indian forbears, but they do say her
address stirred the great judges deep
ly, and she clings to the belief that,
at any rate while she Uvea, the old
Huron warriors will be allowed to
I
slumber In peace
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Maas.Jtlted by the
Worcester,
daughter of a rich banker In Sweden
nearly half a century ago, Andrew Pi
Johnson, university graduate doctor at
medicine, musician of national reputation and teacher of recognized abil
ity In hli country, lost Interest In
life and became a hermit.
Wandering over his native country
In sorrow, he gradually descended tl
social scnle and came to America Sfl
years ago a physical and mental
wreck. For 20 years he has lived the
life of a hermit, amid squalor, In a
small Isolated shack on the Worcester and Auburn line, about two miles
below Qulnelgamond village. 'L
He hie been known for many years
"the crasy hermit,'' and has
sought solitude and silence. He seldom visited the email Bwedlsh settlement of Qulnelgamond, and then only
to bet food and clothes i from the
he wm ic
merchants

lie resistless ether.
does not appeal to
i fThe monorail
ne.
It wss a fundamental, mistake
that our ailroads were built on a four-Inch gauge In
toot nine and one-hal- f
4 Mm
ni'
, gauge, which we
qwatatsi.''
tead ol
these
His
all,
worship
during
only
.to
win nrobably hav tp come
yet
pretty
"The aeroplane et the future will. I years has been the memory ot Molne-

cow-chil-

d

Pids

Thus far all efforts to drag James Wilson of
to Its head. It w'aa a meloncholy calf.
Iowa, secretary of agriculture, Into the
"The
When It was not bawling to be boost
fight have been unavailing.
ed into the tree It was bawling begrand old man of the cabinet" says nothing and
cause It bad alighted on its head. In
saws wood.
a few weeks it wore out that tree, and
In his long years as a cabinet officer, SecreMr. Spillgath had to do his best to
tary Wilson has seen many fights. He should,
boost It into the big elm, and that was
and does, know by this time how to conduct himself in such matters. If President Taft calls uppretty hard work, for the crotch of the
elm was about 12 feet up. He was
on Mr. Wilson for information or an explanation,
Aunt Rhlnocolura
he will get it. No doubt the president already has
obliged to run-"tIt. But the old newspaper correspondents ot
every day for contributions.
What made It worBe was that the
Washington know it is useless to try to get Mr.
He can
Wilson to enter Into any controversy.
calf war- - growing all the while, and
while It Is not bo bad to boost a calf
close his mouth tighter than any man In Washup a tree It is a job and a half to boost
ington tvhen it is necessary.
a cow, and It takeB a lot of contribuSecretary Wilson not only has the distinction of having served longer as a
cabinet officer than any rtber man, but he has seen a procession of cabinet
tions. Mr. Spillgath hud to hire several of his relatives to hdlp him, and officers as his associates unequalled by any other man.
In the days of Albert Gallatin, who now has second place as a long term
they would all take bold of the cow
and give her a mighty boost Into the cabinet officer, there were not as many cabinet places as at present, and In
crotch of the elm. Sometimes they those days It was not customary to make so many changes.
While Mr. Wilson has been in office, there have been five secretaries of
boosted so hard that they tossed the
cow right through the crotch and state; John Sherman, William R. Day, John Hay, Kllhu Root and Philander
C. Knox. There have been four secretaries of the treasury, Lyman J. Gage, Lesover the fence into Orone McDooble'a
yard but that did not make much differ- lie M. Shaw, George R. Cortelyou and Franklin MacVeagh. There have been
ence, for the cow always fell out of five secretaries of war, Russell A. Alger, Kllhu Root, William H. Taft, Luke
There have been five attorneys general,
the crotch anyway, sooner or later. E. Wright and Jacob
and It saved time. When they tossed John W. Griggs, Philander C. Knox, William H. Moody, Charles J. Bonaparte
the cow right over they were able to and George W. Wickersham. There have been seven postmasters general,
get her and toss her again all the James A. Gary, Charles Emory Smith, Henry C. Payne, Robert J. Wynne,
There
sooner. When they did not toss, the George B. Cortelyou, George von L; Meyer and Frank H. Hitchcock.
cow bawled, andjwhen they did toss, have been six secretaries of the navy, John D. Long, William H. Moody,
she fell with a thud and bawled just Charles J. Bonaparte, Victor H. Metcalf, Truman H. Newberry and George von
the same. And there wasn't anything L. Meyer. There have been four secretaries of the interior. Cornelius N. Bliss,
seemed to interest the cow but
Ethan Allen Hitchcock, James R. Garfield and Richard A. Ballinger. There
have been four secretaries of commerce and labor, George B. Cortelyou, Victor
H. Metcalf. Oscar S. Straus and Charles Nagel.
cow
was
The
fireworks.
Except
of
Passfireworks.
fond
passionately
Reverend Spillgath disionately!
covered that the evening of July
Dr Charles P. Stokes, who has been appointed
surgeon general of the United States navy to succeed Dr. Presley M. Rixey, retired, is one of tha
youngest officers of the medical corps. Althdugh
only 47 years of age, he has had considerable exA gradperience in the practice of hla profession.
uate of tha College of Physicians and Surgeons of
New York city, his earliest service was In Belle-vuhospital and the New York city hospital.
In Febrpary, 1SS0, he was appointed an assistant surgeon In the navy, and since then has
served In many Important stations In all parts of
the world. From 1892 to 1895 he had charge of
the United States Naval hospital at Yokohama,
Japan.
war he equipped
During the
and organized the medical department of the am
bulance ship Solace and was senior operating surgeon on that vessel during
the West Indian campaign.. During the Boxer troubles, in China, and during
the Philippines Insurrection, he was attached to the U. S. S. Buffalo and
subsequently served on the Oregon, Wisconsin and other vessels In Pacific
and Asiatic waters. From 1903 until 1906 he was on duty in this city as pro
fessor of surgery In the Naval medical school and as one of the attending
physicians to President Roosevelt and his iamlly. During the next two years
he commanded the United States Naval hospital at San Juan, P. R. While
engaged In that duty he was summoned to Washington by the navy department and placed in command ot the United' States hospital ship Relief, for
service with the Atlantic fleet, In its memorable cruise around the world. Hla
detail to that command was vigorously opposed by the line officers of the navy
and resulted in the resignation of Rear Admiral W. S. Brown son as chief of
the bureau of navigation.
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Mary Olson, who Jilted him In

helicopter

principle.' A successful air machine
It
must be able to defy the winds.
Wright! aeroplane had
if Its surface the wind would not
h

af- -

ect It
"The Helicopter principle Is the only
way to rise above tha atmospheric con
lltlons. By increasing the velocity ot
propeller revolutions the site of tho

SENATOR FLINT TO RETIRE

In

that

line.

"The clothea of the future will be so
cheap that every young w oman will be
able to follow the fashions and there
Artificial
vlll be pienty of fashions.
silk that Is superior to the aatunl arI
ticle la nor made of wood pulp,
Andrew P. Johnson.
ihtnk mat the silkworm barbarism will
boka
Buck, Sweden, when he wis
go in 50 years, just as the Indigo of j

iw
impuiar yumig urBni,
tlon In the State Chucu, at Karlstad.
an1
Such has been bis physical
mental condition this winter that the
officials of Worcester
and - Auburn
took charge of him, and he It now
for treat
1200.000 annual Income, Automatic ma- 'he Worcester city hospital
ment.
will
scientific
and
agriculture
chinery
bilTig about tola result
No Doubt About It.
"Not Individualism, but social labor
will dominate the future; you can't) Blowhard had just finished reading
have uidlvldual unchluee and every a strange occurrence..
r.an working by himself. Industry will i "Why do you look so surprised?" he
audience
..nnutantlv become more social and In- - n.irrled of his
Don't you believe it?"
'vrdeoendeut. There will he no man
"Yes. that's the trouble." rejoined
ual labor lit the factories of the future.
b merely su the other. "I happen to know that if
The met l tnelD
true"
parlntenaenu watching machinery."
Indl

went before the synthetic

pro- -

j

ductlon ot Indigo in German labors
tories.
"In 200 years by the cheapening of
commodities the ordinary laborer will
live as well as a man does now with

'

one-ma-

Those persons who have been wont to call
the United States senate "the Millionaire's Club,"
had a rude shock the other day when one of the
members of the senate Issued an announcement
bethat he will not be a candidate for
cause be hasn't sufficient money to keep up a political machine and can't afford, to make the race.
The members of the senate .are not All
millionaires. In (act it is probable, that there axe
fewer men who count their wealth, In. .seven figures in the senate than there are who do. It has,
become a sort of understanding, however, that a
man must have S million to be elected a senator.
It was Senator Frank P. Flint of Callfdrnia,
who said he was too poor to run for election' again.
;
He said it In these words'. '
"It Is my desire to make public at this ttnte
to the office of United
my determination not to be a candidate for
States senator. 1 reached this decision some time ago. I have delayed, making' public announcement of my purpose, however, In deference to the earnest request of friends In California, but I fee), now that It would be unfair to
,,
myself to delay this announcement any longer,
"The considerations which have led to my determination may be stated
very simply. Under the primary law in the state of California, it has become
a requisite essential to success that a candidate for the United States senate
should have a personal political organization in every state senatorial and as;
.....
sembly district'
"1 have not myself the means to maintain such an organization, nor would
1 be
willing to enter on a contest for the United States senate wherein others
organization in my behalf."
contributed to keep up a state-wid-
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Was "ivld'ent Thit the Calf Warned
e He
le
tree and lit on Hi head, ll.oawiea
about that for an hour, and then It
got up and turned around and put Its
fore feet on the tree trunk and bawled
to be up In the tree again. Bo Mr.
Spillgath gave It another boost, and It
scrambled up Into the crotch and
It

bleated once joyfully, and fell out of
the tree on the other side.

machine can be diminished, and thereby we ,vanqulah the hostility of the
A helicopter could have foot
wind.
lie planer contributed on a 100 to
150 foot circle and controlled from
the center by wires.
"Chemical food has been worked out
pretty well, but It won't be a commerThere are lota of
cial proposition.
synthetic things boliift made, but you
can't beat the farm aa a laboratory
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CABINET'S GRAND OLD MAN

PETER. NEWELL
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Mr. Splllgsth

Ifg, looat.,

Qav,th

v(,
The oow instantly stopped
bawling for ,' hlghor things; as you
might ssy, the moment she saw fireworks. So hs went over to Aunt
Khlnooolura's and got a big contribution for fireworks, and every evening
or
he had
or rockets for the cow, She seemed
the best, but only
to like
ahout one out of a doxen
work right, and when they did not
work right, the cow would He down
and .weep plteotisly.
But you can't use fireworks to advantage during the day. Ebenezer
thought of getting a big tent and darkening it, so he could have fireworks
for the cow by day, but Aunt Rhlnocolura objected. She said she was
about contributed to a finish. She remarked, rather sullenly,, that, beef
steak, at least, did not bawl. So Mr.
Spillgath did the best he could for
a while, but the cow grew worse. She
In the top of
wanted the
the elm tree so she could be climbing
the' tree and watebinr the fireworks
simultaneously;: This really aggravated Reverend Spillgath, although he la
one of the kindest hearted of men,
and he said that as Aunt RUiiiucoiura
had ceased her contributions it was
evident to him that this was the kind
of eow that would never be hsppy
any where "but In Heaven.' The butchdollars for
er gave him twenty-eigh- t
the cow. Of course Aunt Rhlnocolura
did not get any of the twenty eight
dollars, for she was merely a contributing member, but she was allowed to buy ill the cow steaks she
wnnted from the butcher at the regular rate. And Reverend Splllgath's
bill for damage to his apple tree was
dollars.
only twenty-eigh- t
by W. O. Chapmaa.)
(Copyrlf h.
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spin-wheel- s

spin-whee-

For a week the Reverend Spillgath
spent all his time boosting the calf
Into the tree and seeing it fall out
sgaln. but at the end of that time the
calf was able to lie In the crotch of
the tree with its hind legs hanging
down one side of the tree and Its fore
legs hanging down the other, and It
should have been happy, but it wasn't
As soon as It was able to remain In
the crotch It began looking toward
the upper branches and bawling to
be up in them. But as soon as the
Reverend Spillgath gave it a boost it
fell through the crotch onto Its head.
It was a sad case of misapplied devotion to an Ideal, and Reverend Bplll-latwent over to Aunt Rbinocolura's
and got mother contribution out of
her for the improvement of the condicalves.
tion of
h

Oddly enough the cash contributions of Aunt Rhlnocolura did not
seem to Improve the calf In the way
of climbing.
It remilned a mighty
poor tree climber, and no explanations
Spillgath
ot the art made by Mr.
helped the calf much. Mr. Spillgath
would explain to the calf how to climb
the tree, and then he would follow precept with example, and would climb
the tree himself, and the calf would
look on eagerly, and fairly pant to do
It herself, ind then
Mr, 8plllgath
would give the calf a boost and it
would paw at the tree with Its legs
and go plunk! through the crotch on- -

spin-wheel- s

spin-whee-

,

....,;
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IS ELKINS AN INSURGENT?
Has Senator Stephen H. Elkins of West Virginia become an insurgent? Has he joined the
ranks? Has he decided to
fight the powers that be in the upper branch of
congress?
.;'..?;:
These are a few of the questions being asked
since the West Virginian arose in the senate several days ago and declared himself "off the reservation," because the senate finance, committee
reported a resolution introduced by Senator Lodge
of Massachusetts, providing (or an investigation
of tha high cost of living, as a substitute for one
r
offered by Mr. ,Elklns.
Once during the tariff battle, Mr. Elkins
showed that he Is not entirely satisfied ts be led
by the nose by certain members from New Eng- una. He got wnat ne wanted and it was sup
posed that be would be satisfied, but it seems that the West Virginia senator
r.,
still has an idea that tt pays to be Independent i j
It is said that he Is worth
Why shouldn't Mr. Elkins be Independent?
more than $50,000,000. The question naturally is repeated time and again.
Why should a man with that much money allow another man to tell blm what
he should do, or what he should not do?
It may be said that Mr. Elkins has not joined the insurgents. It may also
be said that the Insurgents would like to have him with tbem. With Elkins,
LaFoliette, Cummins, Dolllver and Beverldge fighting together, there Is little
question concerning how long the standpatters would hold out It would
make a fighting squad that would be hard to heat, and Aldrich Is smart enough
'V
to know It
Consequently It was the Elkins resolution and not the Lodge resolution,
that was adopted, and when the senate decided to investigate tbe high cost
of living. It is likely that there will be no whitewashing.
Cumimns-LaFollett-
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THE
For Family Needs

You

find Hostetter's

will

Stomach Bitters especialIt is comly well adapted.

pounded from the purest
druijs and is good for every
member of the family.
When the appetite is poor,
system run down, or you
suffer from Sick Head

ache, Vomitind. Heart
burn, Sour Stomach, In
digestion, Costiveness,
Biliousness, Golds and

Malaria, take nothing but

JOYS

OF

OTHER

DAYS

Writer's Memory

Goes Back to Delights of Which the Present Gen-

eration

Know

We WilE Pay

Little.

We

cherfully admit that the furnace and the hard coal base burner
add a whole lot to modern comfort,
but after all they have their drawbacks.
For instance, you can't very
weil pop corn in either a furnace or
a base burner.. It took those
stoves, In which we used to
t
burn a
length of hickory
wood, for that sort of thing. When
the wood had burned down to glowing coals, we'd open the front door,
rake the coals down In front and proceed to pop corn. When we get rich
we are going to have one of those
stoves put up in our room,
t
with a lot of
seasoned hickory
in the basement, and every now and
then we are going to start a fire in
that stove, get a good bed of coals,
and then pop a dishpan full of corn,
Of
just as a reminder of old days.
course, we'll eat the popcorn, not as
a reminder of old days, but because we

111

two-foo-

ToNameOurNewCorR
Shakespeare says there is nothing in a name, but John A. Salzcr says A
He. backs up his
GOOD NAME IS WORTH A FORTUNE.
in
his wonderful,
name
to
statement by offering you $500.00
gold
corn, pictured in life size at the left on this page.

two-foo-

OSTETTER'
CELEBRATED

STOMACH

ui BITTER
A CAUTIOUS HUSBAND.

are

awfully fond of popcorn.

long-kernel-

ed

Expert, on seeing

A prominent Agricultural
new corn, exclaimed:

this

"Salzer, you have startled the Agricultural
World in discovering this most remarkable breed of

Will M.

BILLION $ GRASS
the

greatest
century.
Sown when the ground Is
thoroughly warm, it will
produce from two to four
crops of hay the first season, yielding nil. the way
from 10 (o 15 tons por
acre.
It is prodigiously
prolific.
It requires 20 lbs. seed
per acre.
Positively

seen
Indeed, It is the most remarkable corn
eye.
But not a bushel of It Is for sale. For there is
not
enough In existence to fill the tremendous orders that will pour in when this new corn
goes on the market.
Next year we may have enough to sell. Right
now the best anybody can do is to obtain a sample
package enough to" grow Yt bushel of seed for 1911.
You are mighty welcome to a sample. Please Bend
8c in stamps to pay mailing charges.

Two Votes.
The first time I ran for the general
assembly one of the prominent citizens of my community told me that
he was going to vote against me because when I was a shaver I threw a
rotten apple at his horse. Another
prominent citizen told me that he was
going to vote for me because when I
was a shaver I put a rotten egg in a
buggy cushion belonging to the woman he worked for and he had never
liked the woman. Think of it! And
yet such stuff has thrown the scales
where thrones have been at stake.
From 'a speech at Norwich by former
Gov. George P. McLean of Connecti-

by mortal
one-tent- h

Price:

GOING

puzzles us is, WHAT ARE
TO NAME OUR NAMELESS CORN?

WE

Mr. Salzer will notbe content with anything but
a slashing, smashing good name. So he offers $500
r
In gold to the
who hits upon the most
suitable name.
We want you, reader, to help us out. Name this
corn, won't you? It does not cost a penny to use
Fill it out, send
the
coupon below'.
it
and be a candidate for the $,"00 cash,
prize!

KEEP BABY'S SKIN CLEAR
Few parents realize how many estimable lives have been embittered
and social and business success prevented by serious skin affections
which so often result from the neglect
of minor eruptions In
.Infancy and
childhood. With but a little care and
the use of the proper emollients, baby's
ikin and hair may be preserved, purified and beautified, minor eruptions

prevented from becoming chronic and
torturing, disfiguring rashes, itchings,
Irritations and chaflngs dispelled.
To this end, nothing Is so pure, eo
iweet, so speedily effective as the con-i- t
an i use of Cutlcura Soap, assisted,
when necessary, by Cutlcura Ointment
Bend to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp,
io!e proprietors, Boston, for their free
Cutlcura Book telling all about
the care and treatment of the skin.
A Benefactor.

"Are you doing anything for others?" asked the philanthropist.
"Sure," answered Mr. Crosslots, "I
make a garden every day for the benefit of my neighbors' chickens."
Taking No Risk.
Boy Gimme that cigar, doctor?
Doctor No, sonny, It would make
you ill and your father owes me a

bill now.

im

m

There is no Deautifier of complexion,
or form, or behavior, like the wish to
scatter Joy and not pain around us.
Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Wa

BALSAM
remedy. Pound In rrerr
Irac uoiudlDjmrtlcaJlrTrT horn, Vorsale
0o
ana
ll.ou bouUt.
J all dnmtiu,

,WBrB
IstbaeM reliable
eoub

c

Commonplace though it may appear,
this doing of one's duty embodies the
highest Ideal of life. Smiles.
DON'T SPOIL TOTO CLOTRII.
Red Ctom Ball Blue and keep them
wait, m mow. All grocers, 6c a package.

Um

If you want to test a man's character watch and see what creates in him
n enthusiasm.
Mn.

Angela

windows

for children teething ,

Dickens.

Soothing-- Kyrap.

tofteof tbe euros, reauees ta.
lamination, allaya pain, ourei wind eoltu 20 a bottle.

Landlords and tenants can never
see through the same spectacles.

(SOGXJJllyy

-

wj

TAKE A DOSE OF

iit uvt nwraw rot (&vk&
It

will bitantly refine thai lacking cough.
Tekeg promptly it will often prevent
Asthma, Bronchitis and serious throat and
lung trouble. Gmiinleed tale tod very
palatable.
AH

Dnaiwi,

21 cents.

the

question, Mrs.

THE JUDGES

Chucks-ley,-

said, "but your answer constitutes a part of the record. How old
are you?"
"Why, you ought to know, Mr.
Sharpe," she answered; "my birthday
is the same as yours, only I was born
ten years later than you were."
"Ah, yes, I remember. Well, it isn't
he

We are fortunate

THE STORY

OF

THE

PEANUT

As everyone knows, C. W. Post of
Battle Creek, Michigan, is not only a
maker of breakfast foods, but he is a
strong Individual who believes that the
trades-unionare a menace to the liberty of the country.
Believing this, and being a "natural-born- "
scrapper for the right, as he
sees It, Post, for several years past,
has been engaged In a ceaseless warfare agalnBt "The Labor Trust," as he
likes to call It.
Not being able to secure free and
untrammeled expression of. his opinions on this subject through the regular
reading pages of the newspapers he
has bought advertising space for this
as he Is accustomed

to

for the telling of his Postum "story,"
and he has thus spent hundreds of
thousands of dollars in denouncing
trades-unionis-

result

of Post's activities the
know a whole lot about

people now
these organizations:
how they are
honeycombed with graft, how they obstruct the development of legitimate
business, curtail labor's output, hold
up manufacturers, graft upon their own
membership, and rob the publte. Naturally Post Is hated by the
and Intensely.
He employs no union labor, so they
can not call out his men, and he defies
their efforts at boycotting his products.
The latest means of "getting" Post is
the widespread publication of the story
that a car which was recently wrecked
la transmission was found to be loaded
with empty peanut shells, which were
being shipped from the south to Post's
establishment at Battle Creek.
This canard probably originated with
President John Fitzgerald of the Chicago Federation of Labor, who, it is
said, stated it publicly, as truth.
Post comes back and gives FitzHe denounces
gerald the lie direct.
Fitzgerald's statement as a deliberate
falsehood, an underhanded and cowardly attempt to injure his business, having not the slightest basis In fact. As
such an effort it must be regarded. It
Is significant that this statement about
"the peanut shells" is being given wide
newspaper publicity. In the "patent
inside" of an eastern country paper I
find it, and the inference naturally Is
that
are insidiously
spreading this lie.
An institution (or a man) which
will resort to moral intimidation and
to physical force, that will destroy machinery and burn buildings, that will
malm and kill If necessary to effect its
ends, naturally would not hesitate to
spread falsehood for the same purposes.
We admire Post While we have no
enmity toward labor unions, so long as
they are conducted in an honest,
kind of a way, we have had
enough of the tarred end of the stick
to sympathize thoroughly with what he
is trying to do. He deserves support
A man like Post can not be killed, even
with lies. They are a boomerang, every
time. Again, we know, for hasn't this
weapon, every weapon that could be
thought of, been used (and not simply
by labor unions) to put us out of business, too?
I am going to drink two cups of
Postum every morning from this time
on, and put myself on a diet of Grape-NutBully for Post! Editorial in
The American Journal Df Clinical
trades-unionist-

labor-unlonlt-

g

Salzer's
Catalogue
most
seed
It's

book published, and
original
to Intending purchasers free; of
remit 10c and get lots of remarkable farm seed
samples, Including Billion $ Grass, Alfalfa, Speltz,
etc., worth a little farm to get a start with, or send
18r, and we add a package of Nameless Corn.
the

Is gladly mailed

s

just

three of the most

g

8HELL3.

purpose,

In securing

capable and prominent men in Wisconsin to sit as
contest.
In our big
They are
Prof. R. A. Moore, Wisconsin Slate Agricultural
College; Hon. J. J. EbcIi, Congressman from Wisconsin; Hon. Robt. Calvert, U. S. Customs, La Crosse.
These eminent men will weigh carefully the
name you suggest, and, If it Is most suitable, you
will get the $500 prize. No matter who you are or
where you live, you will be given a fair, square
opportunity to land the money.
coupon with pencil
Fill out the free
or pen aB you please, but be sure to give your complete borne address.

Judges

important, anyhow. Go ahead, Mrs.
Chucksley, and tell the jury what you
know about this case."

As a

TO CURB A COID IH ONE DAT
UU'l'IVS KHUMO Ouln na TahlMt
IJniMlnj refund money II It fails to can. B. w.
wvts m nf uurw is uu Ml BOX.
w

witness.
"Pardon

ALFALFA
EX-OO-

pr

POTATOES
100,000 Bus. Pedigree Seed Potatoes.
Largest Growers Seed Potatoes in America, yielding from 150 to 600 bushels per acre for each and
every acre you plant Price range from (2.00 to $4.00

per Barrel.
No other Seed House has kept In such close touch
with 8tate Agricultural Colleges as ine John A. Salzer Seed Co. This great Seed House specializes in
the pedigreed varieties of seed that are brought
forth by State Colleges of Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, the Dakota and all other Agricultural Colleges
in the Middle West

i WHITE

BONANZA

OATS

ed

FREE- - Corn-Namin-

Flower Seeds,

50

Gentlemen.

Sorts.

Fatal Course.
visiting her former home city, and was under full
headway with the seemingly endless
string of questions usual In lucli a
A matron who was

case.
"And your sister's daughter Violet?"
she asked.
"Violet Is married," the friend replied.
How time does fly.
"Indeed!
My!
Happily married, 1 trust?"
"Oh, dear, no! My sister always humored her, you know," was the reBelgium Has no Navy.
sponse, "and the poor child was perBelgium is, perhaps the most pros- mitted to marry the man she was In
perous state in Europe, as well as the love with!" Sunday Magazine of the
most thickly settled. The late king's Cleveland Leader.
reign was at least marked by an enormous advance In wealth and social reFree to Our Readers.
form. One of the country's special adWrite Murine Eye Remedy Co., ChicallluBlrutcd Kye Hook l're.
for
vantages is that Its international neu- go,
Write all about Your Kye Trouble and
tralization permits It to dispense with they will advise aa to the Proper Applof the Murine Kye Kwnf.lle. In
a navy, while the Belgian army Is ication
Your
Caee. Your DniKKlet will
maintained on a very small and In- tPlI youSpecial
that Murine Relieves Sure Kyes,
Btrena-thrnWenk
Kyea, I "itwen't Hmart,
expensive basis.
Boothri Kye Pain, and sell for 50. Try
It In Your Eyes und In Haby'e Kyee for
Important to Mother.
and Oranulation.
Examine carefully every bottle of Scaly Eyelids
CA8TORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
8he Had Noticed it.
inianu and cmidren, and see that it
Mrs, Knicker They say the purBears the
chasing power of a dollar has diminished.
Signature of
Mrs. Bocker Yes, It used to buy a
In Use For Over .TO Years.
Tbe Kind You Have Always Bought bargain worth $1.98, and now it only
gets something worth $1.49.
A Vast Difference.
She Jumped.
"Why's a bachelor a bachelor?"
Edna Old you jump when he kissed
"It depends; but It Is seldom for the
same reason that an old maid's an under the mistletoe?
Camllle I had to. He Is six feet
old maid." Judge.
two, and I am only four feet six.
IMPOMKIItl.K TO FINIt ANVTHINO
brtt-- r for
s

tmcknclH'ft
or wltonos itinn
I'rrrv ItartM' IHjikllln . lj.-- t I ho lunro ir.r. It In Ihe
eneaiMwt, At all drungltu, gfc, & aim &tc botilo

Nf man can pass Into eternity, for
he ii already in It. Farrar.

Please

I

Ia all 10,000 kernels, Including blf oatelog, all postpaid,
only lee In etamps.
A bore collection ef 10,000 kernel! of rlckeat, finest, Boat
vegetable and brilliantly beautiful flower aaed, will
furnUh all eummer long, BUBHKL8 and BUSHELS of reyetabl.
and basket after baaket of oiqulaitely beautiful flowera, ALL
rOR lo POSTPAID and, If you aend tie POSTAGE, we nill add
a package) of our corns Prodigy, for whlok weeraeeeainiraname.
You will be (rutty aarprttcd at titer quantity ot vegetaMea you
eau (row from
this ISoent eeed collection.
tOHM A. ULZf
SEED CO., tat te. Stk SL, U Crww Wis.
Does He Love Anybody t
Von Moltke had some few human
failings. He loved his wife devotedly,
but conquered bis alma mater, Denmark, even after she had educated him
for the military service out of her
poor, stingy pocket. But Kitchener
Is a machine man only. He loves
neither man nor woman. His spear
has never known a brother, as Its
sharp point has hewn asunder the
bodies and souls of the sons of women. Boston Post.

Coupon

fj

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.

Each, Lettuce, Turnip, Rutabaga.
Each, Onion, Celery, Carrot.
Rarest Radishes, alone worth 16 cents
Each, Parsley, Melon, Tomato.
Brilliant

RBJUVlNATtto

w

mm

Si,,'''!

1500
1000
1000
100
1200

Per Acre

Supe-

Pronounced Absolutely Pure, No Weeds.
Largest growers of Clover, Timothy end Grasses,
Oats, Barley and Potatoes In America.
OF WISCONSIN, from 30
HOARD,
acres sown to Salzer's 20th Century Alfalfa,
within 24 weeks aftor seeding $2500 worth
of magnificent hay, or at the rate of $83.33 per acre.
Salzer's Alfalfa Clover will produce a crop on
any farm In'Amerlca where timothy will grow. It Is
famed for its stubborn hardiness and prodigal vigor,
Price, 20th Century (Pure Seed) sow 20 lbs.
A. 20 lbs., $4.90; 100 lbs., $22.00.

Here is a joy collection,
beating the world,
of 10,000 kernels
of the richest, juiciest,
tendcrest seeds.
com-pos-

M

We commend our 20th
Century strain as the purest, we believe, on earth.

mm

corn-namin- g

The lawyer proceeded to examine the

Salier't

304 Bus:
A

100 lbs.. $8.50.

$5.00;

seed-buye-

Not Actually Necessary.

"the

rior, 20 lbs., $1.75; BO lbs.
$3.00; 100 lbs., $5.(i0.
Salzer's 20th Century,
(10
20 lbs., $2.25;
lbs.

a

The thing that

of

grass

corn!"

cut.

Mrs. Henpeck John, what's you!
honest opinion of my new hat?
Mr. Henpeck Don't aak me, Mary.
You know you're much bigger and
stronger than I am!

01

Oin.tlpitlonminwiiiM nfa'rivuK tunny prlnti
ti lo
l.y It,
floaiwut 1'elleU. 'J'lto luvorile tuujlly l.futlvtt.

dttti--

When a doctor gets sick he knock
'lis own game.

182 South 8th SI.
La Crosse, Wis.
tend me your Free 1910 Seed

Catalogue.

Whole Seeds

I

Have You Used?

For roar sew eere

I
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Headache
Pleaaant, Palatable, Potent, Taste OoM.
Uu tiuud. Never bicken, Wonkm or
lripe.
Ilk-- ,
2ic, 50c. Never sold In bulk. The
gen-nin- e
tablet tttamiiedCCC. OuarantoeU to
turn ur yutu uouey back.
tci

"lat

ttatraWif

'rt."

Hw

CDCC

e

d

ninterlial otonllfiil.
particular aa to location, low

Never Falla to Beaton Gray Hair to Its
Natural Color and Beauty. Slop. Ita fullttii
out, and poiihvol; remove. Dandruff, la wot
I1.00 and we.
Dye. Refute all ub.tltuta..
Bottles by Mall or at Drutfltlt,
Send too tor larte temple Bottle
Puilo Hay Sp.o. Co.. Newark. N. ., U. S. A,

"My father has been a sufferer from sick
headache for the last twenty-fivyears and
never found any relief un'il he
began
taking your Cascarets. Since ha has
begun taking Cascaseta he has never had
the headache. They have entirely cured"
mm. v.ascareis no wtiat you recommend
them to do, I will give you the
privilc"e
of using his name."
K. M. Dickson,
1120 Rehiner St., W.
Indianapolis, Iud.
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:?oti:e fen PrnuraTios
Ds'ifmi'nt of t'ic Interior,
r. Lu.d (.':"! at Tururacarl. X.

Editor

At

'

piici-tioi- i

n- -

.

ter April 17, igcS.ai Hi pw ""'t'
at Cuervo, JJew Mtxico, under the
"
Act of Congress of March 3,1879.

SUBSCRIPTION

II. w
.to
.it,

Official Directory
George Curry, Governor,
Nathan Jaffa, becrutarv,
JoccD. Senna, Clerk Supreme

District,

H.

A-

Land
N.

W.i,',tit, Uistrict Attorney
Pi'cti'.i R'gti't'i U. S.

.

-

Ofln-f"- ,

V.

Lnd

Receiver, U. S.

,

CaiN-gos-

Uilict;.

Liverpool

j

is
that
itlvrn
Notice
hereby
Frank E. C!s.-l- i of Cuervo. N.M., who. on j
Ju y !5 19t8. made
Knfry. No 0139 J
forfxitilfc 2 and K NEi, Section is, Town i
ship 10 M, Hsnte 23r N. M. P. Meridian, has'
II c notice of intention to ms'.ke Final comtnu
ta n Pri f 10 establish claim to the land
before VV. C. Hawkins U- S.
ooe
co nmSsionei, at Mo ituya, N, M. on the JSnd
day of Match. 1910.
claimant oauca as nilnessea:
F. M. Mcillllaii. Jjines Uauy. J. A. Kelly,
i
C. f. Church, all of Cuervo. N. M.
Manuel R. Otero Reirister. j

;otc"a!!anrt

01

the

Assets Uoitea

Smith, Surveyor,

M.

W. B. GidJings, 8. P. Morison
Com
nd KaodoHo Aragon,

Manuel R. Otero, Register.

miBsioncr9.

All copy for ad must be in tht
ntticu bv Tuesdayi moniiiitr to yi
uro g!ilirK l

rtfponilent fiin hid or hir
Nam
W publlnhed uiilea u

fii niHiiuscnut.

11

nnme

will not

I
!

Please attenil to it promptly and
get every number.
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Use Printed Stationery

I
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i U. Chesnull conlnt
low .bade Marclt. 6.
81.
W1 beo l
N, M. P. MarHlan
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ti,efjnlied states uiavUe ensaged. aald parlies
retiwM ana
Ucrohy nollllo(1 l0
offcreTUl8D0e
touohine aald allegation at 10
8.clouk a. m, on A,,rili
mg ht(ore w, c,
,inWlw, Ut
Cl)mr, ft, Momoyiu N, M. ttnd
ot
10 o clock a.
Ul
inj, u llM, lioiuro the lUiirbtor and
Re(JBlvcr Bl ,lu, Uniied stales Uud OOlce m
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"

v -
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mrt. 101U. bfot6iU.Regiaterandnoivcr
st th uatted siatea and offloe in Tuounjoarl

....

Sao,, ye jj.

Mt"1,

Tb aaid oenteaiant tiavug. in
luvit, Bled Feb. 7 10:(l. set (OTH
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M,

The auld euoieslaDl having. In a proper atfl- med Jan
Ill0lJ wh,ub
m,
dll cnce personalservlce
"
act Iw .ad., it la hereby
nollc b

am- -

a(lTl(

facts which

Ut attar uae flUigene. amul rvle.
.
of thl. notice can not be made, it ia hereby oltUo

.ho.

4,mred.Dd directed that so notice b. given
by due and wpsr Pi.U.eatlon.

R.A.Prt.Ute.Rei.tf.

N. V. OaUtsoi. Receiver.
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,
1

,

b' due und
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O ero. Keglst.r,
cfcudant Cuurvo N.M.
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Real Estate
Relinquishments and
Dead d Lands see

e

J.A.

Keet&r, Montoya, U. M.

City property f?r sale or rent

try
to themselves ol this have of. absence

statements can not claim credit for residence

declaratory

"At least the

siiurlwich
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:

clarants are
tries

And the average
tic Iournal
Ir.im
beirg eliminated
slice of ham therein otn hardly
consideration iu case either fin
grow thinner-

en-

1

their residence or commutation proofs.

and establish

If any payment is
in connection
to
made
be
A politician does hate to see any
required
with the tntry under he declarato- office ab olished.
ry statement, as in case of ceded
For the 41144th time Governor1
Indian renovations, the act also
the payment Haskell denies the atlegatuns and
operates to exte-idefies the alienator.
until the entry is made.

on tho land.

I

Tlie first proviso
thK

provid--

0 Colll'iilliaiioil

uim,j

to sectiou one
that the period

S

Or

UnUcr tllu liom
PH..,

Atlan-

Kiven until May tho I5 absence

19IO, to make their homestead
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Viy Ui.an
liaiuleyf ntestec.lnwhl.UilUal
lege that th snid Li'r.an Itauslcy has wholly
abandoned aolri tut: that be has changed hi
rniot than six months
reililtnc. ttitrcfrom
tnce Siak'na said enu and next prior lo the
of King the ontct aflldavlt. September.
d that said tract la not
lU3uiu 1
tetlltd uiHin and ftKltivated by said part! a
required ty law, thtflore said parties are
licrt hy noLuod to apiH-ar-,
respond, and oner
view . touching said allegation at 10 o'olook
19W. before W. C. Hawkins
May.
'

sumoieutoonteatamdavlthavlnbeenfll.0

this otbco by Isuuo Hrny contestant.
avralnst made Feb. 10, IMS lorSiSKt. NWJ,
SGJ a SKJ r,VV. sec. S4. Towi.ahlpTn. Kanicl
M ICaltou contestee in which l
KiK.byC-eorgw nouy
u'K'sca ine saia unorce w. Elation
,
ftbun(!one(,
act; that he has changed hta
monlbir
alx
fromlorrooro than
rc,lll(jnoe
ilnce making said entry: thataaid traol ia not
settled ntHio and cultivated by suid parly aa
rxiulrcd by law and that his said alleged absence from the said land was not due to bis
employment In the Army, Navy or Marine
coriw, of tho United states as a private soldier
()alu(,r Munml, or Mtt,ino. during the war
wllh 8,1Bm or durtor any wilier war In which

cd

I

and farm name on them, for
$1.25 for 250 sheets tabbed.

the States named after during the time they, ate absent
hasn't gone ud, "notes li.e
the
1st I9O9, and iu such de- Under such leave, such
June
period of

HUTICa

Department of tht) Interior
V. s. Land Ofllce santa Fe. N, M.
Jan. SB 1010
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Printed stationery. We will
for the next few days print
your return card on 100 Best
Envelopes for 50c. Best note
heads printed with your name
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Notice

4.973.79'20 S
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more than six months since making said entry
and nexl prior lo date ol filing this amduvld
,1V
111
I
1,0
hut said tract is not scUleit upon and eultlva'
Anl all ifm
ted by said t.r, as required by law. Now
Wwlnesduy mtirning.
said parties are hereby notitherefore
fied to appear, respond, and off sr cvldenoa
touching said allegation at llio'oloek a. in, on
MayS, HIIO. before W.C. Hawkins. U.S.
at Montoya N. M. "nil that Hnal hearto
ing will he held at 10 o'clock a.m. on May. It
1910. halore the Beglsturand Ueociver at the
States Land OnioeinTuoumcaii N. St.
Should there be e colnrnl penci Unltvd
The said contestant having, In a proper
in
which
lileil Jnu. 16 1910 set forth fac
mark across thin paragraph it
HirafPK. that vour nubstiript on wil show lliatafter due dillgenoe personal service
of this nollce can not be made, Il la hereby
expiro.in iheneKt two werKs, and ordered and directed that such nollce be
in an iuvitatioti to you to ronew. given by due and proper publication.
N. V.tiuDegos. Receiver.
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Fire or Tornado on
MercantileStocksBuilding and household Furniturft
For three cr five years.
A. W, Brantley Resident Agent,('uervo, N.M.
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taiu homi'Stedders to establish
CONTEST NOTICE.
solaier having made his entry and
Department of the Interior.
upon their lands".'
established residence ?n the land.
V. S I,and Oftlceat Tueumcnrl, N. M.
first section of the act appli
.lanusry VI ItilO
The
The second section of the aot
miillclcnt contest a rtliluvit havlns been Bled In this otr.ee by W.K.Moore,
contestant, es to all hom'ate.ad tntties in the
grams a leave of absence for three
against Homestead Unify No llUUimadc March States named made
niter Juue ilie months from
for SW Section
luth.
Township UN.
J.tnuary 28, 1910, to
Hamm KM'!, N. M. I'. Morltiian. by Robert
iu
i9U9.
and
cn- uch
the
cases.
ist
all homeiue'aders or settlers in the
Contestee, lo which It Is alleged thai
under dale of Muy!i. IBiin that Hie said Hubert
are givi u until "ay ihels, States named in the first section
trynian
Mellon has whlly ubandoncd said tract, thai
establish tesidonce- - on ol the act.
he hadchanued his resiitonce therefrom for 191O to
men who avail
Ln
19117.
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Olatroantnamea os witnesses:
of the
Molquuailas Attains, Jesus Maestas. Ksequie
all
of Cuervo N, some
Macatas, Anacieto Oonzules.

London

&

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND

Land office
Ntw Mexico and sstabiishtd a bona fide resideucc
Territory
of the Staies ia which public on the land
entered, where six
lauds are located, under an act of months from date of the declarato-
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1910.
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Jesus M. Casaus, ShurilV,
Comilo hanclux, TrfasurtT,
Lucuh Ranto, Probate Jadgc,
F, V. Crcspin, Probnttf Clcrkj
Ulai Hoelino, AssesBor,
George Burch, Supt. of Schooln
13.

i

!
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Extension
Establishing

County Officials

II. V,

re.v.u.

1910.
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than the
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ChnH, P. Downs, Clerk of Court,
11

I'ei. 4

lu

Court,
Clancy, Attorney General,
Public
Clark, SuperiiiuiicVi.t
iDrtructiotis,
6ih.
A. VV, Coolry, Jndg'i
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First pub Jan za SirlatNi. c&H
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
IlilC.
3
CUu.jr.tsasa.i wi' r "
lieparlment of the Interior.
Mar.-t- l
no Rino. Ayufln Vetntiter. !:imon
C. S. Land oftice at Santa Fc N ifex,
Itoiu i. l'.rs:.uieS(.iaicla. all of Cenant K. K.
Jan. 17. 1910.
K. a. Prentice. Rcgiaier.
la
Notice
.,a
give'
hereby
Dionico Veia. of Tremcntina. N. M., Who on
July ti. 1901. made Homestead entry, No. 797.
S
for Lois 1. 2. .1, anil 4. section 3. Township
Q
No. WOCS
13 N., IUme 21 P.. N. H. p. Meridian, has First pub. Feb. If.
Hot Coal Land VitM pub- JB !8 Herl!ilCiv.77
3
Notice Fon Publication.
U!ed notice of inlenlion lo make Final five
Dcpanment of the Interior.
ilepul licUon Notice
to establish c!alai to the land
year
proof,
V, a. fnd Offlce at Tucumcarl, N. M.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
above described, before O. If. Huxton, U, S.
Feb. 12, 1910.
Dcpaitnint of the Interior.
C'onmjlsi,ioner at. Huxton. San Miiruel County,
Sanliugo viiril. of Cocant, N. f., who. on j
United States Land OUcc Santa re. N. M.
N M . on the llth day of March. 1910.
May. 2nU. IWB. made Homestead Kntry. no
Jan. is. Ili'.O
Claimant names as tritnesses:
isevi for SWi SKj sec. 33. T. 11 N. R. 25E
n
Lots
that Dnnilnuo Airuilar, Pedro OrtU. Andres Calif
(riven
heiobv
v.jtlre
S, S & 4 sec 4 Township ION Ranie 55.E N. M.
Tanot X. M.. who on
James K. MeKill'P of
Pungcnclo Martinez Y. lirito. ail of Huxton
P. M eridian has aied nollce of Intention to
Knur. No N M.
Sept, JS. ill 7. made liouu-straj
mike
F.aal
to
live year I'roof.
section . Township 9 m.
,,0iH (or
Manuel R. Otero, Rcnister
establish clulm to the land above described,
Range tflK. N. M. 1. Meridian. br. Hied notice
before Eiievan V. OalieBos. U. S. Court Com
of Intention to make i'itial Commutation
missioner At (Jonant. N, M., on the Slst day
Proof, to establish claim lo (be land above
of March. 1910
described before Rrclater ami Receiver. V. 8.
Contest no. SI03 hirst pub. Feb. II 07293
Claimant names as witnesses:
land O.Heo.a1 Ranu Fe. N. M.. on tueisth
CONTEST NOTICE.
Francesco Viiril, Dorateo Vit'il Manuel Vicil
day of March. 1910.
of the Interior.
Department
Pedro Ortez. all of Conant,
M.
tialmnm name a witnesses:
U.
Office
S.
Land
N.
Tueumcnrl.
Mex.,
at
R. A. Prentice. Reiistcr.
Charles Keller. Welter Kaoilff. VV. J. Manns
1910.
19
Jan.
and Mart Ktulth all of LusTutioa. N- M.
A Buflleient contest affidavit bavinn been fil.Manae! ft. utcra Register.
ed In this oflice by W. R. Moore contestant
nirainat Hoaiemead
made riri-- t pub. PeW 18.
entry No.
0SIS4
March 18 1907. for SM Section 33 Township
NOTlCF. FOR PUBLICATION
SDR. N, M. P. Meridian by
RanKc
UN,
NolCoalLand Hint pub. Jun 2. Serial OlliW
Department of the interior.
Silas Mellon, contestee, In which il is alleged
c. s. utnd office at aantit re. n. Mex..
Republication Nollce
under date of May 6. 1909 the said Silas Me.ton
February 4. 1910.
has wholly ubandoncd said tract, that he has
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice is herchy t'iven that Luther A. Porter
changed bis residence therefrom for more of Cuervo. N. M. who. on Jan, 9 lfloK. made
of th Interior.
Iieparlmi-n- t
than six months since maltinir said entry and J
Kntry No. 12704. for 8W
I'uiled Billies Land Ofllce at Kama Ft. N. M. next prior to the date here of, and that the Homestead
XT
OA I,
V. Ti
n.innn
Q.nti.u, 1i T-- M
Jan. ir. l'JIu
aid land had not en
settled upon and cultiva VeM
hM
null0C
,ntuntjon tomat
Is
Notlio
that ted by said Many os required by
hereby
given
lw Final commutation Proof, to establish claim
IllioUii A. Whuley
I
Taliu. K. M., who.
therefore
said
parties, w
&esatlh
before w c.
oa Sepi ? Iiiw, made lloirjeotead entry for Lot
vu
io n.i.uj iiuuii.u
respuim una
i, Sen. T. . N & Lot 1 Sec. 31 T 9 N, KnnKe offer evidence touchini; said allegation at to Hawkins, V. S. f'om. at Montoya N. M., on the
::nd day of March. 1910.
SJIi, N. M.P. Meridian, has tiled notice of In
O'clock a. m. on May, 5, 1910 before W.
Claimant names as witnesses:
tention to innke Kinal Commutation I'roof, to Hawkins. U. 8, Comr. at Montoya, N. M. and
1:, C. Cook.
A. J. Avance. Pete Dockery,
csiahlwh claim to the lund above described, that final hearing will be held at 10 o.clo k a.
liefcre the lienistnr ftnd Ueociver, of U. S. m. on May. 12, 1910 before the Register imi J, R, Looney all of Cuervo. N. M.
Manuel B. Otero Register.
Lund u nice at Snuta I"e, N. MODllieUtb
Receiver at the Untied States Land Ofllce in
day of Maroh. 1910.
Tucumcarl N. M.
ClaliTianl names os witnesses:
The said contestant having, in a proper affil'red l.i Hiuiin. I). T VVilsou, It. VV, East, davit tiled Jan. 13. 1910. set forth farnn which pub Feb. 18 Not coal land
Serial No. 010;i8
W, VV. Nickels, all of Lou 'J'anoH, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
show thut after duo dllisence imrsonal service
Manuel K. Utcra KeKister,
Department of the Interior.
of this notice can not be made, it is hereby
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N.M.
ordered and directed thatsuch notice be nlven
February 10th 1909.
uli. Feb- - 4
F irst
Serial No, 03517 by due Mid proper publicallii
Notice
Is
that
given
hereby
.Receiver.
N. V.Cialh
Notice
Republication
Grant Keeler. of Cuervo N. M. who, on
NOTICE FOR PUKLICATION.
Aug. 17. 190", mude homestead
Entry. No,
" section 3
0103k. tor
NF.J.
K)
Department of tho Interior.
of
United States Land Ofllce Santa Fc, N. M.
Township 9N. Ranite 24. E New Mexico P. M.
has filed notice of intention to make Final
Jun. 15 1910.
!
Commutation
Proof, tc establish claim
Notice
that
glvm
hereby
to the land above described, before Edward
Canute Ainulin, of Cuervo N. M who, on
of
R Wright U. 8. Court Commissioner, at
Fob. 9, 11X11. miirtn II . IS. No. 7116 for NEJSW)
VV
Santa Rosa New Mexico, on the Oth day of
HKU & SKI Sl'-- i Seolion SO. T. ION, Ranuo I
April 1910
31(2. N. M.P, Meridian, has Uled notice of
Claimant names as witnesses:
to make Hnal live Year Proof, to
Lave
Tht following instrnctionij
James B, Keeler. J. If. Eisley. A. W. Easley
establish claim tu the land above described
been iHsued to the Regmier and and C. W. Uullock all of Cuervo. N. M.
before nmtoter and Receiver, U. 8, Land
Manuel R. Otero Register
at Hanta Fe N M on the isthday of Mftrch
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of retention to
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and so jo l quirrled?
back all
Yes', she
do you
what
And

presents.
"Wiio f lised thj pnoe cl meat?" suppose I did?
will have to take its place in the gmss, Charley

r,.ken arlvA f.u h
osion
can not submit eominuiation pmof
catalogue of unuolvable mysteries
until ttn-- have ma. y tallied mbslun
aumg with ,'Wiut is a Deuiocat?"
rially continuous resident e for lour
,

Well, John, bow are
John Verr-- bad ver
you today?
ra bad.
I wish Providence 'ud
'are mussy on me an' take me an
'Ow1 can you
take mel Wife
expect' it to if you won't take

Doctor
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was establish, d; and in five t ear
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yruoi etu not claim cremt tor con breakini pricj. Even the noble
structive residence for more than men are goirjo; up.
John L. Taylor wos in
six mo3ths prior to tJic ditto actu.l.ti'd.
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Subscribe at once- He
could ever
al residence was established .
fjothitifj
Under the second provisio'of coma between us, could it, d.,r?
sec'ion one the act will nut t)J held She - I can't think of a single
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unless
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should
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